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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Howdy Folks,
Fall is definitely in the air with our recent cool morning
temps although the afternoons have certainly been
toasty. With October approaching quickly, the days
are certainly getting shorter as well. Our next
meeting is this Thursday October 1st at The
Englander. 6:30 meeUgreeUeat and the meeting
starts promptly at 7:30. Topics for discussion will be
our two October events which are the Alameda Car

time so come on out and join in the fun.
At last month's meeting a rain or shine kickoff event
was suggested by Jim Lent and Steve Beckett.
Steve suggested a visit to The Cobra Experience
in Martinez www.cobraexperience.org and Jim

suggested meeting for lunch at De Vinos in
Pleasant Hill and cruising to Martinez as a group.
We have invited Nor-Cal Chevelles to join in the
fun. Cobra Experience is open the 3rd Sunday

each month to the public and we can wander around
on ourown for $10 per person OR wecan ar€mge
a2hour docent lead private tour for $15 per person
(20 person minimum) on an alternate day. Steve
will provide all the details at our October. meeting.
This sounds like a really fun event and a great way
to kickoff next year. lt would be interesting to know if
Carroll Shelby and Jim Wangers knew eadr other.
Sure, Cobras and GTO's were ceftainly two
different animals but both men were instrumental in
bringing these cars to life taking very different paths.
I remember to this day as a 13 year old in 1967 as
my Father and lwalked past S&C Ford on Market
Street in San Francisco when I saw a red 427
Cobra through the window, Suddenly the
excitement of shopping for a new engine for my
electric tain at Bill's Trainatorium up the street was
less important. I absolutely had to see tris car up
close. Dad of course wanted nothing to do with this
but said ok, let's be quick about it. The satesman of
@urse came over and I stafted asking him all sorts
of questions about lhe 4271425 horse side oiler
427 under the hood whicl't was already open. I
guess the salesman liked my enthusiasm as my
dad told him he was not interested in the car. He
answered all my questions and even let me sit in
the car. The best paft is when he started it up and
let it idle for a minute or so then rewed it up a
couple of times. S&C Ford back then was located in
a big historic building with 30 foot ceilings, marble

floors and lots of windows, the sound was amazing
and something I will never forget. The thing my Dad
never forgot was the $8500 sticker price. I wish I
could tell you the salesman took me for a ride but that
was not the case. We then went to the tain store
where Dad bought me a new engine, I cJrose a
bright red Streamliner......
When we
returned home later tran my Mom expected us she
asked what took us so long? Guess I wasnt very

..

quick about it after all!
See ya in the fast lane.
Prez John

Prez John

GOLDEN GATE GOATS EVENT
PICTURES

We have a picture hosting site that has lots of
event pictures. These can be downloaded to
your own computer or you can order pictures
directly from the site. Pictures can be viewed
at: http ://i mageevent. com{ i m I ent

CHANGES, M|SSPELLINGq, ETC.
IF WE HAVEN'T GOT YOUR INFORMATION
MIXED UP YET, JUST GIVE US TIME. WE
ARE WORKING AS FAST AS WE CAN.
Please contact Jim Lent with any name,
address, phone number or vehicle corrections
or changes. (510) 799-6096.
E-MAIL: jimlent@comcast.net
SNAIL MAIL: Jim Lent - 118 lris Court
Hercules, CA 9454

We have an active list that provides
frequent updates on club activities
and provides links to pictures of club

activities. E-mail

jimlent@comcast.net to join or to
update your emai! address.

GOLDEN GATE GOATS WEB
SITE AVAILABLE AT:

CAR OF THE MONTH
ARTICLES
Would you like to see your car, and
its story, published in this newsletter.
Take this opportunity now to
memorialise your ride!
Tell us abouf your ride: how you got
it, what you have done to it, where
you like to drive it, etc. Make your
car the star.

You can email your story

pictures to

Jim Lent

jimlent@ comcast. net
or send them by snail mail to:
Jim Lent
118 lris Court
Hercules, CA 94547

and
at;

Sonomo Lunch & Winery Tour

Meetz park & ride lot

at the intersection of Highwoys l?t

ond 116 in Sonomo Volley ocross from Bonneou's 76
Stotion (23003 Arnold Dr., some ploce os lost yeor).
Time: ftAeet

of

11A,lA, deport

ot 11:1541

After meetirg ond tokirq care of ony "pit stops", we'll
heod off into Sonomo for lunch ond perhops o fine locol ole ot the
Hopmonk Tovern ot 11:3O. After lunch, o short scenic drive
through Sonomo to the Historic Bueno Visto Winery for o privote
tour ond tosting. This winery is the oldest premium winery in the
stote, ond if oll works out, we will hove o speciol surprise for our
tour! The tosting cost will be $25 per person (for those thot wish
to toste the wine, no cost for the tour). The g"ope horvest ond
crush is in full swing ond this is o greot time to visit the volley!
Detoils z

After finishing of the winer.y, f will leod those thot ore interested
to onother winery ond/or the Sonomo Plozo. After thot, the tour
is finished ond you ore on your own for your trip home. The totol
driving mileoge in the Volley will be oround 2O miles- It should be o
fun day in our beoutiful volleyl
PLEASE CONFIR,AA TO AAE BY OCTOBER 1OTH IF YOU

WANT TO ATTEND AT lfronderson@comcost.net

GOLDEN GATE GOATS 2015
EVENTS SCHEDULE
3/5 fhursday Club Meeting*

al2 Thursday Club Meeting*
4ILLB Devils Slide Cruise 2 wl NorCal Chevelles
hosted by John and Marsha Mekisich
4126 (Sunday) Benicia Car

Show hosted by Stuart Cole

512 Saturday - Pontiacs of Central CA Car Show

- Clovis

517 Thursday Club Meeting*

5/9 Moraga Car Show
6127 Run Through the Canyon hosted by NorCal Chevelles
6128 Pinole Car

7lL|

Show hosted by Jim Lent

Saturday Tilden Park Picnic catered by Back Forty BBQ

8/? Open Month. ldeas welcomed.

9/3 fhursday Club Meeting*
9127 Sunday Altamont Cruisers Show
LOIL Thursday Ctub Meeting*

LOILO Alameda Car Show hosted by Phi! Sandri

tOlLT Saturday Fall Wine Cruise hosted by Judy & Leroy Anderson

tl.ls Thursday Club Meeting*
L2l5 Saturday Holiday Party hosted by John and Marsha Mekisich

* Club meeting at THE ENGLANDER in
Qgn Leandro

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE! PERSONAL ADS FOR ALL
GOLDEN GATE MEMBERS ARE FREE NON-MEMBERS Ads - $10.00 per month per ad.
Contact: Jim Lent, 118 lris Ct., Hercules CA 94547 (510) 799-6096 or

- iimlent@comcast.net

email

1965 GTO Hardtop 4spd. or auto Ok. Email Club Member Robert Newcomer
@ rnewebay@gmail.com or call 1-925-360-9329,

FOR SALE:
Many 67 GTO parts, too many to list. I also have a set of 68 heads and a 68 turbo 400 transmission.
Contact club member Paul Gribaldo Hm: 510-429-6930 Cell:510-209-3909

4 Prostar Weld wheels flike new) 15n, 200.00; 1 Edelbrock 750 carb {electric
choke),100.00; 1 Holley 670 carb {new} electric choke, 150.00.
Contact club member Patrick Loushin {7O7) 246-0286.
1964 GTO-Tri Power-4spd-Black on

Black

$45,000.00

This example of raw power is in the form of the Original Muscle Car. There are no power drains: No power
steering, No power brakes, No Air Conditioning, No Smog Pump. This is the sturdy post top model. Built for speed.
It was built in the Fremont, CA assembly plant on an order from a buyer in Portland. No rust. Although it has been
restored and rebuilt, it looks like the car was garaged most of its life. Original Protecto Plate sits in its place in the
glove compartment. The entire car is like new. The car is rarely driven, just enough to keep it in top shape.
Here's the List of Features: Black Exterior with Clear Coat; Polished 17-in. deep-dish American Wheels;Also have
steel wheels with dish hubcaps and spinner hubcaps. Plus, brand new period torque thrust mags; So, there are 4
ways to do your wheels with this car!All rubber and weatherstripping like-new; Newer emblems throughout; Newer
front and rear glass; Newer original style black interior and carpet; GTO floor mats;Original Console;OriginalAM
radio in works(listen to Oldies as you drive!); Original dash mounted Tachometer; Sixties style rally gauge pack
shows engine temperature, oil pressure and alternator amperage; Four-point Simpson racing seat and shoulder
belts; Vanity license plates lic # GGGTO; Golden Gate Goats car club member and license plate frame; Excellent
chrome bumpers;
Rebuilt engine about 15,000 miles ago is a Pontiac 42Sblockfeaturing a Crower hydraulic racing cam;
Pertronics Electronic ignition; Doug's headers, nickelfinish; Original style re-cored radiator; Flowmaster exhaust;
Newer water pump; OEM style splitter tailpipes; Newer clt tch and brakes;3:23 Differential with Pos-l-Traction;
Tuned suspension for a firm but comfortable ride;This car needs nothing but a qualified buyer.
Also lncluded in the sale price:
New 2-volume set of General Motors Service Manuals; Specialty tools such as wiper arm tool; Custom fitted Wolf
'64 GTO car cover; Contact Club member Mark Vanderhoof at 831 -234-8117 or <bosquindo@hotmail
Pictures available at:

GTO PARTS 1966 - 1971
66-67 Rear GTO Springs New $50 pairl oller

drum
Ra
glass

66-68 4
New Blue
5 piece

ing plastes. Complete fronUrear $100 I otfer ice Change
44214651ift (for 67-68 400 V-8) $40 / off
lotler (no front windshield)

Contact Club member Joe Mangiapane

-

Home - 510-638-8226 cell phone 510-326-5060

COLDEN G

E

GOATS

Greater San
Francisco Bay Area
Pontiac GTO Club

uuulrw.gggoats.com
CLUB OFFICERS
PRESIDENT - John illekisich
(650) 3/;e-20s5

CLUB LOGO ITEilIS

MTYGTO@AOL@M
VICE-PRESIDENT . DAYE HAHTZ
(41s) so57ee5

In 2fi)5 we opened our snline

skyranch@msn-com
TREASURER - IIIKE I.ACOHBE
(e25)e3e-8O87

mike-lmmbe@omcastnet
OUTREACH C@RDINATOR.

tx)N ilrcALE (925)846-5157
dfmicale@hofnail.com
NEWSI.ETTER EDTTOR

JIT LEiIT

(s1o) 7es-6oe6
iimlent@orncast-ret
CARFACTS MANAGER

club store on our websitc. The
store carries a full line of
apparel, house wares, and gifts
with the Golden Gate Goats
logo, Outlaw GTO Association
of \Mestern America logo, and
images of our club cars! Go
check it out at:
www cafepress com/gggoats

IIIKE IJ\COilBE
(e25)e3e-8087

mike. lacombe@comcast- net

Our goal is to preserve
and keep the legend of the
Pontiac GTO alive" IYe plan
to do this by having fun as
we learn more about our
GTOs through various club
actiYities: Cruises, Parades,
Car Shows, Picnics & IIORE!

Club rreetings are scheduEd for the

follouiqg montsrs:
feOrmry, llanch, April, llay

ffiober,

November
December.
Check newsletter or webeite
for updaEd dates, times & locations.
September

ald

GOLDEN GATE GOATS EVENT PICTURES
CAN BE VIEWED AT:

HTTP {limag eevent. c omii m I ent
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Goat Farm - 1e/o discount - ask for

Ed (,f08 ) 8*7611

Psforrnance Years - ders diffirtrs to c[.6

mernbers on orfus up b $5H) d 3o/o wtrlarge
ad 596 prepay- Onders over $5OO 806 wi0r
charge card or lW/ogffi!. 215-712-74ffJ

s

Pddock West - derc du6 members a 10"/"
ds@unt on ftdr orders- ldefitify yoursefue witrl
tle code 'GGGI" to gpt the dsmnt 8fi) 8548532 or (909) 798-4166.
Vic Hrfibard Auto Snpply frdened

Buyiqg
Program 1-51G537-qrc1.Club members reeive
a Car Club Amount Card- Simply preent fie card
every lime you sfrop d. arry
tre Vrc Hubbard
locatims. Whib lhere dont fotgrct to f** up ),our
F:REE Parts Pno Gdabg- Make $rre yrx.t give your
Ao@unrt Card to your sah agpnt prior b nrakirg
yor gxdns to is.re you recdve yqJr special
Club Dimmt.
Gdden Gate

d
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HUBBARD H'TCHII{E

. ltrl"

DISCOUNT

21(EO Meeldard Ave., Hayward 510-537-

7885Contact Wade Cook or Jim Casares

Brake sewie: Rebuilds,Perfomance
Upgrades, Disc convelsions,etcSheeffil Replacement Rust repair, body
rnodffications, panel replacementetcSuspension: Stock rebuilds, Spring
replaement, front end rebuilds,

Complete

Chassis upgrades, etc-

Ebctical: Custom hamess f;abrication, stock

hamess

repair,
injection wiring,etc-

electrical

diagnosis,Fuel

Eqghe: Rebuilds, fune ups,

performance
modffications, Drivability improvements, Fuel
iniection service
What ev,er yrxlr automotive needs rmybe we
can handb

it

B & A Fristion lnc. 10 -ff/"

Discount

su+ension, brakes, br.rshirgs. www.bdrfolion.com
srtact Harry Anrcre l1il Old Baysfrore Hwy.
4.o€.-28&92trJ
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GOLDEN GATE GOATS
CAR OF THE MONTH

Leroy & Judy Anderson & their'69 GTO
When it comes to cars and 'car guy' stuff, I have to consider myself pretty lucky. Twenty-five+ years
ago, I was lucky enough to fall in love with and marry a'cat gal'. Judy and I had grown-up in
Sonoma, going to High School there although we never really met until after graduating. We finally
met in September of '76 when lwas working as a Reserve Officerwith Sonoma PD, and my partner
and I went into her family's donut shop (insert jokes here) for coffee and some 'day olds'. She was
working there and I finally got the nerve to ask her out. The rest is history.
At that time, lwas driving my first Pontiac, a 1975 Formula Firebird (maybe that's what won her
over??). Judy had a'70 Cuda, which was her fourth car. She had started with a 'little old man' four
door '62 Nova, next was a '68 Chevy truck, then a '7O Camaro. She had learned to drive in a '65
Chevy panel with a hi-po 327 and a stick. My vehicle roster up to that point was not as exciting, but
varied as well. I had learned to drive in my mom's '69 Nova, and our old ranch truck, a '53
lnternational longbed with a non-sychro 4 speed (with granny low). My dad thought that the truck
would be a great vehicle for me to drive to high school, but felt that it should be painted a safer color.
He then painted it yellow with a case of spray paint. Needless to say it was a real babe magnet,
NOT! Luckily, I was able to talk my dad into letting me buy a'42 Jeep for $350. lt was an old 'flatfender' made by Ford. lt was rough but driveable, had no top, but was better than that damn yellow
truck! When I graduated, I cleaned-out my savings account and bought a'73 Ford Ranger XLT pick-

up (this was when a Ranger was still a full-size). I kept that truck for about a yeat and traded it in on
the Firebird. Also in '76 or '77 I picked-up a used 350 Honda, which infected me with the
motorcycle bug, eventually leading to a full-dress Harley (but that's a different story).
After Judy and I married in'77, we started a cycle of buy a vehicle, keeping it about a yeat and then
selling it and getting another. Some of the cars/trucks included: '75 Chevy stepside, '68 Corvette
convertible, '73 Corvette T-top, '81 Corvette coupe, two different'55 Chevy 2 doors, various pick-up,
El Caminos, and Blazers. Before our son Jim was born, we were in the local Corvette Club, and
really enjoyed the club events and tours. ln 1996, Jim was working on his first car (a '67 Camaro),
and we began to think about getting some type of muscle car, and to get into a club again. We went
to Hot August Nights for the first time that year, and we knew that we had to come back with a cat
entered.
We decided that a'7O Chevelle would be good, and I started looking in the bay area. After looking at
a lot of junk, the best that I had found was a 'granny' car that had a bench seat and a worn out 307,
but at least it was straight, the guy 'only' wanted $7000! I took one more look in the Diablo Dealer,
and saw an ad for a '69 GTO for $4700 in Concord. I called the guy, and found out that he was the
2nd owner, it had 74k miles, a 4 speed and ran fine. He said that he had an offer from a 16-year-old
kid, but really didn't want his car to go to a kid. I told him that I would be right down.
The seller worked at the Concord Pontiac dealer, and he kept the car there. When we pulled-in and
saw the GTO, Judy and Jim said 'BUY THIS CAR!". They must have read my mind. The car looked
great, it had some minor rust and paint defects, but ran and drove great. The seller said that he
bought it 18 years earlier when he was in high school. He admitted to treating it a little rough at first
(like cutting speaker holes in the door panels and removing the wood sport steering wheel), but
said that after a couple of years he realized what he had and drove it less eventually storing it. We
made a deal for $4500, and I drove it home a happy CAR GUY!
That was in December '96. I had the rust repaired and new paint and vinyl top done during the
summer of '97. I replaced the door panels and carpet, and had the front seats reupholstered and a
new headliner installed. We missed having the GTO for HAN that year, but it was there for'98 (along
with my son's'69 Camaro RS/SS). ln '99 I pulled the engine and tranny and had them rebuilt. I put
an .068 grind cam in and had the heads ported and gasket matched to the manifolds. The crank
was balanced as well. We were registered for HAN again, and at 2 AM on the day we were
supposed to be leaving, I was on my back under the GTO getting the shift linkage to work. The
engine had been fired at that point, but not driven. I took it for a test drive around 11 AM and the put
the hood on and drove to Reno without a problem. All in all, this Goat has been a great car. Up until
getting a county car recently, I used the GTO as my daily driver.
Judy and I really enjoy the club. lt has been great fun, and we have made so many new friends! Like
Tony said in his article, all you 'ghost members' need to do yourself a favor, get that Goat out of the
garage, dUst it off, and come out to an event! You will have fun, and your car will get a chance to get
some fresh air, exercise and hob-knob with it's brethren!

